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Abstract

A sensor system for measurement of pressure and shear at the lower limb

residuum/socket interface is described. The system comprises of a flexi-

ble sensor unit and a data acquisition unit with wireless data transmission

capability. Static and dynamic performance of the sensor system was charac-

terised using a mechanical test machine. The static calibration results sug-

gest that the developed sensor system presents high linearity (linearity error

≤3.8%) and resolution (0.9kpa for pressure and 0.2kpa for shear). Dynamic

characterisation of the sensor system shows hysteresis error of approximately

15% for pressure and 8% for shear. Subsequently, a pilot amputee walking

test was conducted. Three sensors were placed at the residuum/socket in-

terface of a knee disarticulation amputee and simultaneous measurements

were obtained during pilot amputee walking test. The pressure and shear

peak values as well as their temporal profiles are presented and discussed.
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In particular, peak pressure and shear of approximately 58kPa and 27kPa,

respectively, were recorded. Their temporal profiles also provide dynamic

coupling information at this critical residuum/socket interface. These pre-

liminary amputee test results suggest strong potential of the developed sensor

system for exploitation as an assistive technology to facilitate socket design,

socket fit and effective monitoring of lower limb residuum health.
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1. Introduction1

The socket is an essential component of any lower limb prosthesis pro-2

viding coupling between the artificial limb and the residuum of the amputee.3

During daily physical activities, the residuum has to endure intensive and4

prolonged loading at the residuum/socket interface. Such loads could lead5

to discomfort, pain or even tissue breakdown. This, in turn, can result in6

the formation of pressure ulcers (PUs) at the residuum [1], known as stump7

ulcers. The adverse effects of this condition could lead to periods of bedrest,8

further surgical intervention, and/or rejection of the prostheses [2]. All of9

these may be further exacerbated if the socket is poorly fitted.10

Stresses in both normal (i.e. pressure, σP ) and tangential (i.e. shear,11

σS) directions exist at the residuum/socket interface, both of which may12

be detrimental to the soft tissues of the residuum. Indeed, studies suggest13

that shear may be at least equivalent to pressure as a causative factor for14
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soft tissue breakdown [3]. Therefore, its contribution to residuum tissue15

health should not be understated, particularly considering that shear stresses16

are unavoidable in both weight-bearing and suspension of the prosthesis [4].17

Hence, to minimise the risk of stump ulcers, it is critical to identify those18

residuum areas which are highly exposed to both pressure and shear.19

Nevertheless, most of the current stress monitoring technologies applied20

at the residuum/socket interface, including a few commercial systems (e.g.21

TekscanTM [5], NovelTM [6]), are not sensitive to σS. A few tri-axial sen-22

sors exist, however they require costly manufacturing techniques [7], or are23

built on rigid substrates [8, 9, 10]. Rigid sensors have limited compliance24

with bespoke residuum shapes and hence are not appropriate for use at the25

residuum/socket interface. Indeed, currently there is lack of a clinically-26

friendly sensor system that can be applied at the residuum/socket interface27

to simultaneously measure dynamic σP and σS.28

To address these issues, the authors have recently developed a capaci-29

tive interface stress sensor [11], which measures both σP and σS with high30

linearities and sensitivities. Research lab-based results suggest that this31

sensor exhibits potential practical advantages, including appropriate spa-32

tial resolution, flexibility and thickness. However, no amputee test results33

were presented. This paper expands on the previous publication by de-34

veloping a complete sensor system, which is battery operated and features35

BluetoothTM communication, permitting wireless capability. This represents36

a highly desirable solution in clinical settings, providing the amputees with37

unconstrained freedom of motion. Furthermore, a pilot amputee test was38

conducted using the sensor system to obtain real-time biomechanical data.39
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2. Methods41

2.1. Sensor system development42

Key components of the interface sensor system include the sensor unit and43

the data acquisition (DAQ) unit, as illustrated in Fig. 1. The system was44

designed to measure real-time pressure and shear up to 350kPa and 60kPa,45

respectively, during ambulation. Since the sensor units are to be applied at46

the critical and tight residuum/socket interface, it is also important for the47

sensors to be flexible and thin to ensure that the comfort of the amputee is48

not compromised. As detailed in the previous publication [11], a capacitance49

design principle is employed for the sensor unit which effectively transduces50

mechanical deformation in the normal and tangential directions to their re-51

spective capacitive signals. Adopting the same general principle [11], some52

improvements were introduced to current sensor unit by utilising silicone as53

the central mechanical frame material, which exhibits a shore hardness of54

A20 and a tensile strength of approximately 3.5MPa [12]. This choice of55

compliant silicone rubber not only ensures comfort of the amputee, but also56

enables the sensor to conform to residuum local radii of curvatures, typically57

in the range of 29-83mm [13]. Furthermore, differential capacitors Cx and58

Cy were adopted to measure x-directional and y-directional shear forces, re-59

spectively (Fig. 1). It is also worth noting that, in the current design (Fig.60

1), the electrodes forming the pressure capacitor (Cz) are separated from the61

shear electrodes (Cx and Cy) to ensure their independent measurements.62

A complete DAQ unit was developed, which is capable of 100Hz sampling63
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and includes 24-bit Digital Signal Processors (DSP) with built-in Capacitance-64

to-Digital-Converter peripherals, a 32-bit Sensor System Controller (SSC)65

and a BluetoothTM Radio. The sensor unit with the DSPs are connected66

with the SSC using Flexible Flat Cable (FFC), which is designed to be67

placed inside the socket. The FFC allows for an exchange of the digitised68

capacitive measurements between the DSPs and SSC using Serial Peripheral69

Interface. The SSC is housed within a portable enclosure (approximately70

120×80×30mm) which is designed to be worn by the amputee during walk-71

ing. The signals received by the SSC were subsequently sent to a personal72

computer (PC) wirelessly via BluetoothTM. A software, coded in Visual73

Basic.NET, was developed and installed on the PC, to collect, store and74

translate the capacitive signals to pressure and shear values based on sensor75

system calibration.76

2.2. Sensor system calibration77

The sensor system was calibrated using a mechanical test machine (Elec-78

troPuls E1000, Instron Ltd., High Wycombe, UK), which can be used to79

apply stresses in normal (σP ) and tangential (σS) directions of the sensor80

unit, respectively. Both static and dynamic calibration tests were conducted81

by applying loads equivalent to pressure and shear values up to 350kPa and82

60kPa, respectively. These peak values were chosen as they correspond to83

maximum values reported at the lower limb residuum/socket interface [14].84

The static tests involved the application of incremental loads, each of which85

was held constant for nine seconds in order to mitigate any transient re-86

sponse. Dynamic loading tests were conducted at frequencies of 1Hz and87

2Hz, and involved the application of 100 loading/unloading cycles to the88
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sensor unit in a sinusoidal waveform. These frequencies were chosen as they89

correspond to the frequencies commonly encountered in gait-related events90

[15]. The dynamic tests’ results were then averaged and errors associated91

with hysteresis were estimated.92

2.3. Pilot amputee test93

A clinical test was conducted by placing multiple sensors at discrete lo-94

cations of the lower limb residuum and collecting real-time sensor signals.95

A male amputee with a knee disarticulation (28 years old with a weight of96

77kg) participated in the test. The subject, who became an amputee soon97

after birth and had a re-amputation in his teenage years, used his regular98

prosthetic components, i.e. supra-condylar suspension socket, KX06 knee99

and EchelonVT foot (Chas. A. Blatchford & Sons Ltd., Basingstoke, UK).100

The subject presented with a healthy, stable residuum, with no signs of soft101

tissue breakdown and no sensory impairment.102

During the tests, the subject wore a silicone gel liner approximately 6mm103

in thickness. After the amputee donned the liner, the sensor units were104

attached to the outside surface of the liner using double sided tape. Three105

sensor units were placed at anatomical landmarks of the distal end, anterior106

proximal and posterior proximal locations of the residuum (Fig. 2a and107

Fig. 2b), representing primary locations which experience significant stress108

redistribution during gait [16]. All three sensor units were connected to a109

single SSC and thus produced synchronised signals. During the tests, each110

sensor unit produced three channels of signal simultaneously i.e. compression111

normal to skin (σP ), longitudinal shear (σSL) and circumferential shear (σSC),112

as indicated in Fig. 2c. Prior to the walking tests, all sensor signals in the113
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unloaded state were recorded and used as baseline values. Subsequently, the114

amputee was requested to don the prosthesis and walk at a self-selected pace115

and cadence (approx. 48 steps/min) on a level surface.116

Methods word count: 797117

3. Results118

3.1. Sensor system calibration119

Fig. 3a and 3b show the static calibration results of the sensor system for120

pressure and shear, respectively. Strong linear functions are evident between121

capacitance signal and applied pressure and shear in longitudinal direction,122

respectively (shear in circumferential direction performs similarly in calibra-123

tion tests, hence not presented here), and thus were used to convert capacitive124

readings to appropriate values of σP and σS. From the linear fittings in Fig.125

3a and 3b, linearity errors were estimated as 3.8% and 1.7% for pressure126

and shear channels, respectively. Typical root mean square (RMS) errors for127

signal noise were approximately 0.35fF, which corresponded to resolutions128

of 0.9kPa for the σP and 0.2kPa for σS. It is worth noting that, due to129

the decoupled electrode design and system compensation, cross-talk between130

pressure and shear channel was minimized, namely, shear stress output was131

not affected by pressure. The sensor system also presented negligible effects132

from bending or stretching when situated at the residuum/socket interface.133

The capacitive signals from the dynamic and walking tests were converted134

to mechanical stresses based on the static calibration results. Fig. 4a and 4b135

show the converted stress as a function of loading/unloading cycle for pres-136

sure and shear stress, respectively. Dynamic hysteresis loops were observed137
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in all channels. Hysteresis errors were defined as the maximum difference be-138

tween the measured stress during loading and unloading (∆σ) and expressed139

as a percentage of the former (σloading) as indicated in Fig. 4a. As a result,140

hysteresis errors of approximately 15% and 8% were obtained for σP and σS,141

respectively.142

3.2. Pilot amputee test143

Fig. 5 presents measured σP , σSL and σSC over a few exemplary gait144

cycles from the sensors at the distal end, anterior proximal and posterior145

proximal locations. All measured stresses during the amputee test show cyclic146

patterns. Peak σP values of 58kPa, 38kPa and 36kPa were estimated at the147

distal end, posterior proximal and anterior proximal locations, respectively.148

Peak σSL value at the distal end was observed to be 27kPa and peak σSC149

was approximately 1.5kPa (Fig. 5a). σSC values at the anterior proximal and150

posterior proximal locations were below 1kPa and therefore are not shown in151

Fig. 5b and 5c.152

Results word count: 354153

4. Discussion154

4.1. Sensor system calibration155

The static calibration results shown in Fig. 3 suggest that the sensor156

system exhibits high linearity (approx. 3.8% for σP and 1.7% for σS), cor-157

responding to high resolutions of approximately 0.9kPa for σP and 0.2kPa158

for σS, respectively. High linearity is advantageous for post-signal processing159

as it can potentially lead to simplified signal conditioning and system cali-160

bration. The linearity and resolution from our sensor system represent an161
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improvement on values previously published for commercial, pressure only162

measuring systems, such as TekscanTM with 6% linearity [17] and 2kPa res-163

olution (sensor 9811E [18] and ELF electronics [19]). In addition, our sen-164

sor system provides synchronised shear transduction, which is essential for165

mechanical stress sensing at the residuum/socket interface [3]. In order to166

measure both pressure and shear stresses at the lower limb residuum/socket167

interface, a strain-gauge based sensor system has been reported as one of the168

few systems applied at this critical interface. Nonetheless, a linearity error169

(2.11% [10]) and resolutions (0.33kPa for σP and 0.15kpa for σS [10]) were re-170

ported for the strain gauge based system which are similar to those obtained171

from our system. However, it is worth noting that the reported strain gauge172

sensors were of large dimensions (47mm [14]) and hence can only be mounted173

outside the socket. This not only required a degree of socket rectification,174

but also induced potential interference with the walking tests. Furthermore,175

it was reported that a precise insertion of the strain gauge sensors at the176

residuum/socket interface was required, as the transducer protrusion above177

the socket wall may also affect the measurements of stresses per se. Indeed,178

literature on similar sensors suggests that even 1.6mm protrusion may cause179

errors of up to 85% [20]. All these constraints can limit the potential appli-180

cation of this technology in clinical and home settings. In contrast, in our181

sensor system, the sensor unit along with the FFCs are thin and flexible, and182

thus can be directly placed inside the amputee’s socket without any socket183

modification. This also enables dynamic pressure and shear measurement di-184

rectly from the residuum/socket interface, reflecting real-time load transfer185

at this critical interface. Furthermore, the usage of portable SSC unit along186
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with wireless communication for data transmission allows unconstrained am-187

bulation during amputee test. It is also worth noting that a pressure value188

of <8kPa could cause soft tissue ischemia [21] and shear may be at least189

equivalent to pressure as an external factor affecting tissue breakdown [3].190

Therefore, the high resolution of pressure and shear measurements estimated191

from the present sensor system offers promise for potentially providing an192

early indication of tissue breakdown at the residuum.193

The dynamic results in Fig. 4 reveal typical hysteresis loops between the194

loading and unloading cycles. Hysteresis errors of 15% and 8% were obtained195

for σP and σS, respectively. This may be attributable to the viscoelastic196

mechanical behaviour of the middle silicone layer used in the sensor unit.197

Hysteresis is commonly observed for thin and flexible interface sensor designs.198

For example, the TekscanTM system was reported to exhibit 24% hysteresis199

error for pressure alone [22], which is higher than that associated with the200

present system. Nonetheless, we envisage that the hysteresis in our sensor201

system could be potentially compensated and improved by incorporating202

appropriate mechanical modelling in the DAQ unit, which will be included203

in future work.204

4.2. Pilot amputee test205

Fig. 5a shows repetitive σP patterns from the sensor positioned at the206

distal end and the typical peak σP value is approximately 58kPa (peak values207

for different steps ranged ±7kPa). Only a few studies have reported σP mea-208

surements from similar anatomical regions. For example, Lee [16] reported209

38kPa mean change of σP in the distal region for a subject of 80kg in weight.210

Kahle [23] reported σP for the distal region in the range of 15-61kPa for a211
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group of lower limb amputees. The variability of the σP can be attributed212

to the wide range of subject weights (i.e. 55-115kg), different socket fits,213

residuum geometries and prosthetic components etc. [23]. Our measured214

σP values are of similar magnitude to these reported data. The pressure215

temporal profile (Fig. 5a) partially resembles the double hump form as char-216

acteristic of a vertical component of ground reaction force (GRF) in amputee217

gait [24]. Within each cycle, we also observe that the interface σP shows a218

more gradual increase, followed by a slower decrease as in comparison with219

profile of a typical vertical GRF [24]. This may reflect the viscoelastic nature220

of soft tissues at the residuum/socket interface, which may promote much221

more damped features of the stress temporal profiles. Such interface stress222

details in both early stance/loading and in swing/unloading phases would223

not have been possible to be shown by detecting vertical GRF alone. In ad-224

dition, a peak value of 27kPa (ranging ±4kPa between steps) was obtained225

for σSL from the distal end. To the best of our knowledge, only one other226

study investigated shear stresses at the residuum of trans-femoral amputees227

[25], and reported shear stresses of up to 24kPa. Furthermore, within each228

cycle, at early stance phase, σSL increases more rapidly with higher stress229

rates (approximately 170kPa/s) as compared to that of σP (approximately230

110kPa/s), which shows more gradual changes (Fig. 5a). Given the reported231

relationship between the applied shear rate and development of lesions at the232

residuum [26], such real-time detection of shear rate at the residuum/socket233

interface could be useful to monitor health of the residuum. We envisage234

that the detected changes in interface loading profiles over time could be po-235

tentially utilised to clinically assess, for example, socket fit, gait and overall236
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rehabilitation outcome. In contrast to σP and σSL, low value of σSC in the237

range up to 1.5kPa was obtained. Nonetheless, it is worth noting that, σSC238

acts in the medial direction (i.e. negative), but decreases during the stance239

phase, indicating small medial-lateral movement during stance. Furthermore,240

σSC may also increase during turning manoeuvres.241

For the posterior proximal location, a peak value of approximately 38kPa242

(±5kPa) was obtained for σP , as shown in Fig. 5b. Pressures in the range243

of 36-59kPa at similar locations have been previously reported [16] for trans-244

femoral amputees of similar weight (80kg). σP also shows a double hump245

temporal profile, with the second peak greater than the first one. This may246

be associated with the residuum engaging with posterior socket wall, as the247

amputee propels himself throughout the mid- to late-stance phase. Peak val-248

ues of σSL reach up to approximately 5kPa at this posterior proximal site.249

The only other study, which investigated shear stresses at the trans-femoral250

residuum, reported longitudinal shear of 3kPa or less at the majority of the251

posterior locations [25]. The relatively small values of σSL are believed to252

originate from a host of factors, including large contact area of the socket,253

high volume of residuum soft tissues or presence of lubricant (e.g. sweat)254

[25], all of which promote even distribution of stresses. It is also evident255

that, within each cycle, σSL shows shear towards the proximal direction (i.e.256

positive) in stance phase and shear towards the distal direction (i.e. negative)257

in swing, which briefly follows the ’pistoning’ effect i.e. a strong dynamic cou-258

pling between the residuum and the socket along the longitudinal axis of the259

prosthesis [27]. It is noteworthy that σSL at the posterior proximal location260

decreases after an initial peak (Fig. 5b). This aligns with the characteristic261
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reduction in gluteus maximus activity [28], the relaxation of which may re-262

duce compliance of the muscle resulting in reduction of σSL at the posterior263

location. For the anterior proximal location, Fig. 5c shows that σP and σSL264

generally follow similar patterns as those from the posterior proximal loca-265

tion. However, σSL at the former location does not change direction to distal266

in swing phase, but remains low (up to 1kPa) instead.267

Synchronised σP measurements from all three anatomic locations are com-268

pared in Fig. 5d. Typical σP peak values (58kPa) at the distal end are con-269

siderably higher than those from proximal locations (38kPa-36kPa) as the270

distal end is subjected to more localised weight bearing. This effect can be271

exacerbated by the brimless socket worn by the amputee during the tests.272

Fig. 5d also demonstrates that at the posterior proximal location, which273

typically provides a ’seating’ interface for the amputees, σP exhibited second274

peak higher than the first one, while σP at the anterior proximal significantly275

reduced after the first peak. The latter effect may reflect that the subject276

propels against the posterior wall, thereby off-loading the anterior location.277

The results of the pilot walking test provide preliminary validation of our278

sensor system for measuring dynamic pressure and shear stresses at the lower279

limb residuum and the prosthetic socket interface. This is despite that the280

geometries of trans-femoral sockets are known to cause many technical diffi-281

culties for interface measurements, which may prohibit sensor measurements.282

Indeed, stress measurements at the distal region are frequently constrained283

for transducers mounted within socket wall [10, 14], due to interference with284

prosthetic knee mechanism, while fluid-filled sensors have been reported to285

exhibit errors when their tubing was too long [29]. To the best of our knowl-286
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edge, simultaneous measurements of σP and σS on trans-femoral amputees287

have not been reported previously. Future works will include more interfa-288

cial pressure and shear data collection from more amputee subjects which, we289

believe, could shed light on biomechanical coupling at the residuum/socket290

interface for both trans-femoral and trans-tibial amputees. It is also worth291

noting the possible limitations of this study, including current lack of out-292

come measures involving, for example, socket comfort and amputee gait,293

repeatability and accessibility of the sensor data, as well as durability and294

usability of the device in real clinical settings, each of which will be examined295

in future work.296

Discussion word count: 1600297

5. Conclusions298

A novel interface pressure and shear sensor system was developed with a299

view to monitoring the dynamic stresses at the lower limb residuum/socket300

interface. The performance and clinical effectiveness of the system were ini-301

tially examined in a pilot amputee test, i.e. by mounting three sensors at302

key anatomical landmarks of the residuum. Real-time outputs from our sen-303

sor system not only produced peak stresses which align with values reported304

in the literature, but also provided detailed temporal profiles of interfacial305

pressure and shear stress at the residuum. Such interfacial load transfer in-306

formation would not have been possible to be obtained by using conventional307

means of ground reaction force measurements alone. The sensor system was308

also designed to ensure amputee’s comfort and overall user friendliness by309

adopting a wireless approach for data communication. The developed sensor310
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system is the first of its kind that simultaneously measures both pressure311

and shear and is preliminarily proven to be applicable directly at lower limb312

residuum/socket interface without any alteration to the existing socket. Such313

a system could be utilized to provide objective measures of socket design,314

comfort and fit as well as long-term monitoring of outcomes of prosthesis315

usage and rehabilitation, potentially transforming current clinical practice.316

The in-situ pressure and shear measurement can also provide essential load317

inputs for models designed to predict tissue tolerance levels at the loaded318

residuum/socket interface, with the potential of increased biomechanical un-319

derstanding and knowledge.320
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Figure 1: Key components of the sensor system, which include sensor unit and the

data acquisition unit, consisting of Digital Signal Processors, Sensor System Controller,

BluetoothTM Radio and Personal Computer with custom software.
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Figure 2: (a) Schematic drawing showing sites where the three sensors were placed. (b)

Image of the distal and anterior proximal sensors located at the residuum. (c) Coordi-

nate system showing directions of σSL (longitudinal shear, proximal positive) and σSC

(circumferential shear, lateral positive).
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Figure 3: The static calibrations of the sensor for (a) pressure (σP ) and (b) shear (σS)

sensing channels. Symbols represent experimental data and solid lines represent linear

fittings. Error bars correspond to root mean square of noise.
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Figure 4: The hysteresis loops for 1.0Hz (top) and 2.0Hz (bottom) dynamic load-

ing/unloading test for (a) pressure (σP ) and (b) shear (σS) sensing channels. Dotted

lines in each figure signify values where applied stresses are equal to measured stresses.
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Figure 5: Measured interfacial stresses as a function of time from sensors positioned at (a)

distal end (b) posterior proximal and (c) anterior proximal, respectively. A comparison of

pressure measurements at all three locations is shown in (d).
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